2015 Conference - "Planting Our Future"
November 19, 2015 | Evergreen State Fairgrounds | Monroe, WA

Learn about innovative ideas from local and national farmers. See how new and upcoming farmers are shaping the future of the agricultural and forest industry and providing tomorrow's food and timber. Speakers will share practical solutions to today's challenges. Spend an outstanding day of learning, networking and enjoying farm fresh local products prepared by a regional gourmet chef.

In a year where we experienced record heat and dry days resulting in a drought that affected all aspects of farming and forestry, we need to prepare to be a resilient industry. Will we go back to our rainy days or is this the new normal? Do we change our crops? How do we prepare for increased forest fires? Our lunchtime panel of experts will look ahead at the next two to five years and discuss how to prepare now for future success.
This year we have added forestry to the conference. Forestry in Washington consists of 7,858,000 acres of private forestland with numerous opportunities available. Focus on Forestry aims to explore these opportunities and provide assistance to landowners.

Plan to visit our "trade show"... everything you need, all in one spot. Shop for everything from a new tractor to greenhouse supplies. Learn about new products and find new resources.

- Location & Accommodations
- Agenda
- Registration
- Sessions
- Sponsors

All the best,

Ken Klein

Phone: 425.388.3494
Email: ken.klein@snoco.org

I hope you found this eNEWSLETTER to be informative and useful. You can make it even more valuable by suggesting topics and issues for future newsletters. Please contact me at 425-388-3494, or e-mail. If you would like to share this newsletter, select the Forward email link below.

Sincerely,

Ken Klein
Snohomish County Council